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Variable Retention Harvesting 

in North Pacific Temperate Rainforests 

William f Beese 

INTRODUCTION 

Forest ecosystems and species have evolved in response to climate and 

other biophysical attributes and a range of natural disturbances at various 

temporal and spatial scales. If we wish to achieve conservation of biologi

cal diversity in forests while harvesting wood and other forest products, 

an important basic theoretical premise is that since species are adapted 

to historic local conditions, forest management should use natural dis

turbance patterns and processes as a guide. Throughout the Pacific coast 

of North America from Vancouver Island through southeast Alaska, wind

throw, insects, disease, landslides and infrequent fire create forests with 

an abundance of dispersed residual structure (e.g., live and dead standing 

trees) and varying sizes of canopy gaps (Alaback 1984; Lertzman et at. 

1996; Ott and Juday 2002). In the past decade, information on the nature 

of natural disturbances and the role of biological legacies in temperate 

rainforests has continued to increase (Hennon and McClellan 2003; Banner 

et al. 2005; Daniels and Gray 2006; Pearson 2010; also see Alaback et al., 

chapter 4 of this volume) along with our efforts to apply these new find

ings (Beese et at. 2003; Deal 2007; Franklin et at. 2007). Scientific knowl
edge should help guide our attempts to sustain productive and diverse 
forest ecosystems. 

However, opinions differ about how, when, and where to apply this 

knowledge. Should we attempt to imitate natural disturbance, or develop 

approaches based on broad principles? How much of the forest should be 
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reserved on the landscape and how much stand-level retention is enough? 

How should we balance the tradeoff between yield of commercial products 

and biodiversity preservation? Or, what is the greatest value of old forests 

to society: high-value wood products or long-term carbon storage (Smith

wick et al. 2002)? Where the goals of forest management include both 

timber production and conservation of biological diversity, as the public 

increasingly demands, a variable retention approach to forest harvesting 

can help managers meet multiple objectives (Gustafsson et at. 2012). 

Coastal British Columbia (BC) and southeast Alaska share a mountain

ous coastline stretching from roughly 49° N to 60° N latitude, blanketed by 

temperate rainforests. Other than the Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 

forests on southern Vancouver Island and the adjacent BC mainland, this 

forest is dominated by western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) with varying 

amounts of western redcedar (Thuja plicata), Sitka spruce (Picea sitchen

sis), Nootka or Alaskan yellow cedar (Callitropsis [= Chamaecyparis] noot

katensis), Pacific silver fir (Abies amabilis), mountain hemlock (Tsuga 

mertensiana), and a few other conifers and deciduous broadleaved species. 

Summers are cool and moist, and winters are kept mild by the influence of 

the Pacific Ocean (Alaback 1982; Klinka et al. 1991). This chapter reviews 

the implementation and monitoring of variable retention harvesting in the 

temperate rainforests of the North Pacific coast. 

TERMINOLOGY 

A variety of terms and uses appear in the literature on stand-level reten

tion, so it is important to define the terms I use in this chapter. I use the 

term variable retention (VR) to describe the overall approach to harvest

ing and silvicultural systems that retains trees and associated habitat for 

purposes other than timber management and traditional silviculture goals. 

Variable retention can be implemented with a wide range of harvesting 

systems (e.g., hoe-forwarding, cable yarding) and can utilize traditional 

silvicultural systems, such as shelterwood or selection, to meet forest 

regeneration objectives. I use retention system to refer to a specific silvi

cultural system designed to meet the goals of variable retention that was 

originally defined in the BC Operational Planning Regulations (1999). It 

has three requirements: ( 1) retained trees are distributed over the area 

of the cutblock; (2) standing trees are left for the long term (at least one 

rotation); and (3) distribution of retained trees achieves greater than 50% 
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FIGURE 9.01. Examples of variable retention harvesting: (a) dispersed retention, (b) 
group (aggregated) retention, (c) mixed retention, (d) group selection with reserves. 

"forest influence" (the area surrounding a tree or forest edge with a radius 

equal to its height). This new silvicultural system acknowledges that reten

tion of trees and other structural attributes of forests for purposes other 

than tree regeneration and timber production are legitimate goals of forest 

management (Mitchell and Beese 2002). The retention system normally 

uses a one-pass harvesting approach but may also be prescribed with sev

eral harvesting entries. The two main variants of the retention system are 

grouped (or aggregated) and dispersed. For safety, economic, and ecologi

cal reasons, group retention is often preferred; however, both variants and 

mixed approaches have advantages for specific objectives (Franklin et al. 

1997, 2007; Beese et al. 2003). A cutblock is a specific area of land chosen 

for harvesting and management as a unit. It includes current cutting areas 

as well as uncut trees that may be designated for future harvesting or left 

as reserves (fig. 9.01). 

Clear-cut with reserves is a modification of traditional clear-cutting 
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where trees are retained within or adjacent to the cutblock. This approach 

differs from the retention system in two ways: (1) there is no spatial distri

bution requirement for the reserves; and (2) the reserves need not be left 

for the long term. In practice, because clear-cut with reserves usually does 

leave long-term retention, it can be an effective tool within a landscape

level biodiversity strategy. Although leaving an uncut patch adjacent to a 

cut area is not visibly different from a clear-cut, this approach maintains 

old-forest attributes over the landscape that would not otherwise have 

been retained. Where at least some long-term reserves are distributed 

within the cutblock, the approach can be quite similar to the retention 

system in both appearance and function. Unfortunately, the term clear-cut 

with reserves is awkward and is often misunderstood by the public. 

USE OF VARIABLE RETENTION IN COASTAL BC 

AND SOUTHEAST ALASKA 

Use of variable retention has steadily increased in coastal BC since the 

term was first introduced by the Scientific Panel for Sustainable Forest 

Practices in Clayoquot Sound (1995) and subsequently described in a 

broader context by Franklin et al. (1997). Prior to this time, partial-cutting 

silvicultural systems had been rarely employed in the old-growth forests 

of the North Pacific coast (Arnott and Beese 1997). In 1998, the largest for

est company operating on the BC coast (MacMillan Bloedel [MB] Limited) 

announced that it would use VR for virtually all forest harvesting as part 

of a forest management strategy designed to achieve a balance of ecologi

cal, social, and economic goals (Dunsworth and Beese 2000). Following 

this lead, other forest companies in coastal BC adopted VR for varying 

proportions of their harvesting. Pojar et at. (1999) recommended the use 

of variable retention and a variety of silvicultural systems for a large area 

of Be's central coast. Weyerhaeuser purchased MB in 1999 and continued 

phase-in of the VR approach throughout its BC coastal operations oyer a 

five-year period, completing over 90% of harvesting using VR in 2003. By 

2007, more than 50,000 ha of harvesting had been done using the retention 

system on the company's private land and public tenures. After several 

changes in ownership and a merger of three companies, this adaptive 

management program has continued under Western Forest Products Inc. 

(WFP) as the "Western Forest Strategy" for managing over 1.4 million ha 

of forest land on the BC coast. Although implementation and monitoring 
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showed that the retention system was not suitable. for all sites, the reten

tion system continues to be used for the majority of the company's 

harvesting. 

From 2004 through 2009, 40% of the forest harvesting on public land in 

coastal BC was done using the retention system; 2%, other partial-cutting 

systems; 32%, clear-cut with reserves; and 26%, clear-cut (BC Ministry of 

Forests and Range 2010). Numerous training sessions and workshops have 

occurred in BC to help operational foresters meet the goals ofVR in a safe 

and cost-effective manner. Extension materials include a decision aid 

(Zielke et al. 2008), summaries of recent findings (Huggard and Bunnell 

2007), and individual company guidelines. BC government legislation 

requires a minimum of 7% of the area harvested annually to be retained at 

the stand-level as Wildlife Tree Retention Areas (BC Forest Planning and 

Practices Regulation 2004). Further requirements may be specified in 

land-use plans. For example, the Vancouver Island land use plan (BC Inte

grated Land Management Bureau 2000) assigned landscapes to one of 

three resource management zones with different emphases on biodiversity 

conservation and guidelines for retention. Special Management Zones 

restrict clear-cut size to 5 ha or less and allow cutblocks up to 40 ha for 

retention, shelterwood, or selection systems. The Clayoquot panel recom

mendations specified minimums of 15% and 70% retention for different 

situations. On the central and north coast of BC, an ecosystem-based man

agement approach was adopted for land use plans covering a 7·5 million ha 

area (Coast Information Team 2004). Under ecosystem-based manage

ment, at least 15% stand-level retention must be left at the time of harvest 

within the context of a high level of landscape-Ievel reserves and protected 

areas. 

Although the terms variable retention and retention system have not 

been used in management plans and prescriptions for the Tongass National 

Forest (Tongass) in southeast Alaska (USDA Forest Service 2008a), alter

natives to clear-cutting and retention of structural attributes are being 

implemented. The current Land and Resource Management Plan allows 

even-aged, two-aged, and uneven-aged systems to be used. In 1994, when 

the Alternatives to Clearcutting (ATC) study began on the Tongass 

(McClellan et al. 2000), all previous harvesting there was done using clear

cutting. By 1997, the Tongass Land and Resource Management Plan called 

for 20% of harvesting to be done with "two-aged" management. From 2004 

through 2008, 17% of the forest harvesting in the Tongass was done using 
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selection systems, excluding sanitation cutting and thinning (USDA Forest 

Service 2010). Use of non-clear-cut systems has declined on the Tongass 

in recent years because of economics, logging feasibility, and safety con

cerns (Christian and Brackley 2007). 

GOALS FOR STAND-LEVEL RETENTION 

AND LANDSCAPE RESERVES 

Several publications present the fundamental principles behind variable 

retention-how leaving "biological legacies" at the time of harvesting can 

contribute to biodiversity conservation by helping to maintain connectiv

ity, landscape heterogeneity, stand complexity, and intact aquatic eco

systems (Franklin et at. 1997, 2007; Lindenmayer and Franklin 2002). 

Specific goals of stand-level retention for old forests include "lifeboating" 

of species and processes during early successional stages, enriching struc

tural attributes of second-growth forests, and providing habitat connectiv

ity between larger reserves on a managed landscape (Franklin et at. 1997). 

It would be redundant to cover this material here; however, a few points 

are worth emphasizing. 

In forests where timber production is a major goal, both stand-level 

retention and landscape-level reserves facilitate biodiversity conserva

tion across the landscape (Linden mayer and Franklin 2002). Neither 

approach alone is likely to be as effective or efficient as the two in combi

nation (Bunnell et at. 2003). An essential element of a broad biodiversity 

conservation strategy is a network of protected areas and other reserves. 

The primary function of these landscape-level reserves is to represent the 

full range of ecosystems within the nonharvestable land base to maintain 

lesser known species and ecological processes (Kremsater et at. 2003). 

Variable retention in the harvested "matrix" between reserves may per

form a complementary role for species that do not require forest interior 

conditions but rely on certain structural attributes. In fact, a fundamental 

premise of VR is that more species will thrive in the area if mature forest 

elements are distributed throughout the production-forest landscape rather 

than adding an equivalent amount of mature forest to the reserve system. 

For some birds, retaining 15% to 20% of the original forest distributed over 

a cutblock can maintain half the population abundance of the uncut for

est condition; however, populations of other bird species decline propor

tionally or more rapidly as the percentage of suitable habitat is reduced 
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(Huggard and Bunnell 2007). In other words, the h�bitat for some species 

may be improved significantly over a wider area than the sum of the reten

tion area. For other species, adding a large patch to a reserve would have 

greater benefit than dispersing the equivalent forest area as retention. 

The role ofVR is particularly important in landscapes that are unlikely 

to have enough protected areas and reserves to maintain biodiversity on 

their own. At the other extreme, if a high proportion of a landscape is 

reserved, then stand-level retention may not be very important. Conse

quently, the higher the level of landscape-level reserves, the less important 

VR or matrix management may be for sustaining viable populations of 

forest-dwelling species. Furthermore, there are many other factors to con

sider besides what to reserve from harvesting. Franklin et at. (2007) sug

gest that intermediate stand treatments to enhance heterogeneity, and 

recovery periods between regeneration harvests are equally important 

considerations as retention of biological legacies for an ecological forestry 

approach. Stand treatments may not be as important in landscapes with a 

lot of natural heterogeneity (e.g., having a mix of forest ages, productivity 

classes, wetlands, and complex coastline), as is the case in many parts of 

southeast Alaska and coastal Be. 

WHAT PATTERN AND AMOUNT OF RETENTION? 

Ecosystems can be both resistant and resilient to changes from natural 

disturbances or cutting (Keenan and Kimmins 1993). Multiple pathways 

and patterns can occur within the limits of ecosystem processes and the 

range of natural variation. Therefore, even though emulating nature has 

emerged as a forest management strategy for sustaining both products 

and biodiversity, it may not be necessary to attempt to truly mimic natural 

disturbances. The very nature of commercial forestry (i.e., removal of 

wood) makes precise imitation of natural disturbance impossible (Palik 

et at. 2002). Unfortunately, past practices in coastal temperate rainforests 

have had little regard for natural disturbances. Pearson (2010) estimated 

that stand-replacing natural disturbances affected 3.1% of the forested area 

over the past 140 years on Be's central coast. Although logging affected 

5.4% of this same area overall, 59% of valley bottom areas were logged, 

illustrating that both spatial pattern and scale must be considered when 

assessing the impact of forestry on ecosystems. Observation of the stand 

structures and patterns of stands across landscapes produced by natural 
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disturbances provides potential models for the desired stand and land

scape condition, but it may not be practical or desirable to emulate the full 

range of the type, scale, and severity of disturbances present. Simplifica

tion of natural structures and patterns may be necessary to improve the 

efficiency of management or to meet other societal objectives (Mitchell 

and Beese 2002). 

The Pacific coast of BC and southeast Alaska has a diversity of forest 

ecosystems and species. To be effective, forest management practices need 

to vary in response to that diversity. No single harvesting or silvicultural 

system is appropriate everywhere. Clear-cut, seed tree, retention, shelter

wood, and selection systems are all ecologically, economically, or socially 

appropriate in the right context. A mixture of systems can help achieve 

a range of patch sizes and structures within stands and landscapes. Nev

ertheless, the variable retention approach is intentionally broad enough 

to encompass a wide range of forest conditions, harvesting systems, and 

regeneration requirements. Forest practitioners must choose the most 

appropriate silvicultural system, based on safety, ecological, and opera

tional factors. Perhaps most importantly, foresters must reconcile or balance 

the often competing goals of silviculture and biodiversity conservation. 

There is no single answer to the question posed in this section-except, 

when faced with uncertainty, "don't do the same thing everywhere" (Bun

nell et ai. 1999). Different species require different habitats, so it is intuitive 

to keep the retention "variable." The amount and pattern of retention 

should be planned to suit the nature of the ecosystems, the objectives, and 

the species involved (see below). In general, research results from early 

post-logging studies suggest that amount of retention is more important 

than pattern for many species (Maguire et ai. 2005; Huggard and Bunnell 

2007). A meta-analysis of 117 studies comparing green tree retention levels 

up to 50% did not demonstrate statistical differences in species richness 

and abundance for a variety of taxa among four classes of retention level 

because of high variability (Rosenvald and Lohmus 2008) ; however, this 

review found a positive relationship between persistence of several species 

groups and tree density in about two-thirds of the studies and retention 

pattern in half of the studies. Huggard and Bunnell (2007) examined study 

results for 69 species of birds and concluded that many less-sensitive spe

cies decreased substantially below 15% to 20% retention, and some sensitive 

species declined more abruptly below 35% to 40% retention. While retain

ing forest that is representative of the original stand is important, excep-
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tions should be made for features of unusual biological significance (e.g., 

swamps or other wetlands with forested buffers, rare habitat types, snags). 

For extreme wind-hazard areas, a minimum group size of 1 ha is appropri

ate. In many stands, the location of riparian habitats, which are typically 

the most productive in the area, is the primary influence on the final 

amount and distribution of retention. 

IMPLEMENTING STAND-LEVEL RETENTION PRACTICES 

Experience with implementing variable retention in coastal British Colum

bia on a widespread basis has provided valuable lessons on the practical 

aspects of this novel approach. This section provides suggestions for apply

ing retention practices more broadly in forest ecosystems using adaptive 

management. 

Zoning 

Zoning is a useful framework for applying different regional or landscape

level management goals and standards for retention. The basic concept 

behind zoning is to create different intensities of management in different 

landscapes under the hypothesis that a variety of conditions will support 

a greater variety of organisms. The other purpose is to recognize the eco

logical differences in the type and frequency of natural disturbances that 

have shaped the seral-stage distribution and stand structural conditions 

in a landscape. For example, the zoning currently used by Western Forest 

Products in coastal BC uses broad ecological units (ecosections), landscape 

objectives under the Vancouver Island land use plan (BC Integrated Land 

Management Bureau 2000) , and biogeoclimatic subzones (Klinka et ai. 

1991) as a basis for assigning different proportions of the retention system 

and minimum levels of retention by zone. Landscapes with high windthrow 

hazard and a timber production emphasis have a target of 10% retention 

with at least 30% of harvesting meeting the retention system definition. In 

contrast, landscapes with low windthrow hazard, low levels of landscape 

reserves due to a long history of development, and a high biodiversity 

emphasis have targets of 20% retention and at least 70% use of the retention 

system. The WFP zoning scheme combines elements of different approaches 

implemented by predecessor companies (Deal et ai. 2005; Bunnell and 

Dunsworth 2009). Zoning using a "TRIAD" approach (Hunter and Calhoun 
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1996), whereby a forest management area is divided into three zones with 

varying emphasis on conservation and intensive management, is growing 

in popularity within Canada as a means of fulfilling diverse objectives 

(Cote et al. 2010; MacLean et al. 2009; Montigny and MacLean 2006). 

Harvesting Systems and Cost 

Logistical and economic considerations will influence the pattern of reten

tion, such as the choice of ground-based, cable, or helicopter yarding. For 

slopes under 30%, ground-based harvesting systems can be used with 

many options for retention pattern. A study comparing the cost of yarding 

using hoe-forwarding (shovel logging) for different silvicultural systems 

found that the cost of forwarding to roadside was 10% higher than clear

cutting where either 25 trees per ha were retained with uniform distribu

tion or where patches were retained (Phillips 1996). The same study found 

that yarding costs increased by 38% when a quarter of the trees were 

retained using a shelter wood system. Cable-yarding systems on steeper 

slopes present the greatest challenge for the design of retention systems and 

the highest potential increases in costs compared to clear-cutting. Group 

retention is more cost-effective for cable yarding than dispersed retention 

because fewer line changes are needed to operate around retained trees. 

Wedge-shaped aggregates help facilitate cable yarding patterns. 

Helicopter yarding reduces or eliminates road building on steep terrain 

and provides access to forests that would be difficult or impossible to log 

using conventional systems. Yarding with helicopters enables a wide range 

of approaches to the layout of variable retention, without a significant 

increase in yarding costs for less than 25% group retention. Other success

ful approaches include group selection and alternating harvest and leave 

strips oriented along slope contours. Standing-stem harvesting is an inno

vative technique for removing individual stems by helicopter without fell

ing the tree to the ground (MacDonald 2000). A highly trained faller 

climbs the tree, removes the limbs and tops the tree at a diameter that will 

result in a stem that is within the maximum lift capacity of the helicopter. 

Just before removal, the stem is prepared by completing horizontal cuts at 

the base of the tree, leaving sufficient holding wood to keep the stem 

standing with the aid of wooden wedges. The helicopter removes the tree 

with a horizontal grapple, and then flies the stem to a nearby landing or 

water drop site. This method has been used as a tool in BC since 1998 for 
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managing sites severely restricted from harvesting using conventional 

methods, such as unstable terrain, viewscapes, and sensitive soils. It is also 

useful for removal of high-value stems to reduce breakage before conven

tional yarding. Although helicopter yarding has a light impact on the land 

and reduces the amount of logging roads, the tradeoff is high consumption 

of fossil fuels and the resulting negative atmospheric impacts. The other 

concern is the potential for high-grading-taking only the best-quality 

trees and leaving a lower-quality stand that may no longer be economical 

to harvest. High-grading must be avoided through proper silviculture 

prescriptions in sustainable forestry operations. 

Standards, Guidelines, and Measurement 

What counts and how to count it has a great influence on what happens 

on the ground. Field personnel live in the details and focus on what is mea

sured. Guidelines should be flexible to encourage innovation and allow 

field planners the ability to adapt to varying site conditions, yet stan

dards must be consistent. Clear goals and standards need to be set for the 

amount and distribution of retention to balance biodiversity and silvi

cultural objectives. It is important to establish what are rules and what are 

guidelines and try to anticipate unintended consequences of a particular 

standard. An effective means for developing implementation policies is 

through a working group that combines forest practitioners and research 

specialists. This working group can help track performance towards 

indicators-an important element of sustainable forest management cer

tification schemes-and can evaluate progress toward overall goals. 

For example, to simplify the operational implementation of the retention 

system, some guidelines state that retained groups of trees should be greater 

than 0.25 ha in size and no more than four tree lengths apart. Guidelines 

are meant to be flexible, but they ensure that retention is well distributed 

within a cutblock and that the forest influence criterion is achieved. A mini

mum group size ensures that understory structural attributes are retained, 

such as undisturbed shrubs, forbs, and mosses, and allows retention of dead 

trees with an unharvested buffer around them for worker safety. When 

setting standards, it is important to recognize that stand-level retention is 

not intended to provide forest interior habitat, free of edge influence. Such 

habitat needs are best provided through larger, landscape-level reserves. 

Marking and layout is another important practical consideration for 
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implementation. Having the harvesting crew (fallers) choose the location 

of retained trees and aggregates saves costs but creates uncertainty over 

achieving the desired prescription unless standards are clear and opera

tions are well supervised. Pre-marking provides more certainty that the 

right attributes are being captured in aggregates, the desired percent 

retention is achieved, silvicultural prescriptions are optimized, and spatial 

distribution guidelines are met. Marking also frees the faller to concen

trate on doing the job safely. Flexibility to substitute trees and to adjust 

boundaries for safety or logistics is essential. Training field personnel is 

also critical. For success, operators need to know the why as well as the 

how of variable retention. Training can include field sessions, field guides, 

tailgate posters, and videos. 

Adaptive Management 

Because the effectiveness of variable retention in maintaining biodiver

sity is in the early stages of being tested, adaptive management is impor

tant for successful implementation. Adaptive management is a structured 

approach to learning from operational practices, monitoring, and experi

ments to provide feedback to management and continual improvement 

(Holling 1978). There are two forms of adaptive management (AM): passive 

AM involves monitoring and evaluation of a single chosen "best" practice 

or policy, and active AM tests alternative management interventions using 

designed experiments (Walters 1986). Both approaches seek to reduce 

decision-critical uncertainty through learning. The term passive does not 

imply informal trial and error; this form of AM requires systematic moni

toring and feedback. Active AM is especially effective when existing 

knowledge is sufficient to identify critical information gaps. Most applica

tions of AM in North Pacific rainforests have used a combination of pas

sive and active approaches. 

Monitoring is an essential part of AM and is composed of three main 

elements: implementation or performance (have you met the stated targets 

and standards?), effectiveness (have you achieved the desired outcomes?), 

and validation (are the assumptions correct?). Validation asks "why" a 

practice or strategy is or is not working and also can be considered refine

ment monitoring or research. Linking monitoring back to management 

action is fundamental for an effective operational AM program. 

Adaptive management is part of the Tongass forest plan and includes 
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implementation, effectiveness, and validation monit
.
oring. Annual report

ing provides timely results and an overview of current activities, while a 

five-year report provides a comprehensive evaluation of data with essential 

feedback to government and the public on progress towards the plan objec

tives. The Tongass National Forest Web site contains monitoring reports 

(1997 to the present) and guidebooks with design and sampling protocols 

(http://www.fs.fed.us/r10/tongass/projects/tlmp/monitoring/monitoring. 

shtml). AM has been used successfully to evaluate young-growth manage

ment in the Tongass (McClellan 2008). Other monitoring initiatives in 

southeast Alaska forests include the Sealaska native corporation-the 

largest timber producer in the coastal rainforests of the state. A fish and 

forestry monitoring program was started in 1992 and includes fish habitat, 

riparian buffers, wind throw, large woody debris, and landslides (http:// 

www.sealaska.com/page/effectiveness_monitoring.html). 

In British Columbia, the Forest and Range Evaluation Program (FREP) 

is a monitoring program designed to assess the effectiveness of the Forest 

and Range Practices Act (BC Forest and Range Practices Act 2002) in achiev

ing stewardship of eleven resource values (http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/h
.
fp/ 

frep/values/index.htm). The program seeks to identify issues regardmg 

forest policies, practices, and legislation by evaluating the status or trends 

of resource and ecosystem values, determining causal factors, and recom

mending options for change where required. 

Other AM and monitoring initiatives in coastal BC include the Clayo-

quot Sound region, managed under the Clayoquot science panel recom

mendations (Scientific Panel for Sustainable Forest Practices in Clayoquot 

Sound 1995), and the central and north coast (Great Bear Rainforest) region 

managed under ecosystem-based management guidelines (Price et al. 2009). 

Forests in Clayoquot are managed by Iisaak-a First Nations-owned forest 

company created in 1998. Monitoring activities include windthrow and 

residual stand damage; and the distribution and abundance of wildlife trees, 

coarse woody debris, and native plants (http://www.iisaak.com/monitoring 

.html). Monitoring is in the planning stages for the ecosystem-based man

agement plan area and is being coordinated by a multiple-stakeholder 

adaptive management steering committee. 

Monitoring and evaluation are integral steps in the adaptive manage

ment cycle and may lead to "course corrections," such as revised plans, 

strategies, practices, and standards, if current management appears to be 

heading off target. Organizational and environmental conditions are con-
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ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT: CLOSING THE LOOP 
FOR IMPLEMENTING VARIABLE RETENTION 
HARVESTING ON THE BC COAST 

The following is based on the case study in Bunnell and Dunsworth 
(2009) . 

BROAD GOAL: maintain stand structure in harvested stands to 
provide habitat diversity. 

STRATEGY: use variable retention (VR) harvesting; vary standards 
using landscape zoning. 

INDICATORS: percent retention, size of groups, type of structural 
attributes. 

KEY QUESTIONS: what is the best way to implement variable reten
tion? (types and amount of retention); what is VR providing as habi
tat? (for various species groups); are there major edge effects with 
aggregated (group) retention? 

ACTIVE AM COMPARISONS: establish five experimental compari
sons testing retention level, type (dispersed versus group), group 
size, location (proximity to streams), and group removal (short and 
long cycles); designed to be three replicates of each (fifteen total); 
nine actually implemented. 

MONITORING AND RESEARCH PROJECTS: use active variable 
retention adaptive management sites (along with passive operational 
cutblock monitoring) to examine birds, gastropods, carabid beetles, 
mycorrhizal fungi, windthrow, forest structure, regeneration, and 
growth. 

W HAT WAS LEARNED: group retention is generally better for pro
viding habitat than dispersed retention; big groups are better than 
small groups; more retention is better than less, except for impacts 
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on growth of regeneration; retention is vulnerable to wind damage 

�n exposed coastal sites; different species have different response 

curves to retention amount, type, and edge effects. 

W HAT WAS CHANGED: guidelines for VR were updated to encour

age greater use of larger groups; zoning standards for stand-level 

retention were changed for windthrow-prone areas. 

stantly changing; AM can provide a mechanism for responding to such 

changes in a structured manner. 

Experimental comparisons are an important part of AM, ensuring 

scientifically valid information. In the case of the Weyerhaeuser (now 

WFP) AM program described by Bunnell and Dunsworth (2009) , variable 

retention adaptive management (VRAM) experiments were designed by a 

team of scientists and foresters to address both biodiversity and silvicul

tural questions (see sidebar). The treatments and associated studies are 

described in detail by Beese et al. (2005) . Monitoring is examining the 

short-term and long-term impacts of VR options on forest growth, struc

tural attributes, and selected forest-dwelling plant and animal species on 

nine areas. All VRAM sites include comparable unharvested controls and 

conventional clear-cuts that were randomly allocated along with the VR 

alternatives. The VRAM sites parallel the Alternatives to Clearcutting (ATC) 

study sites in the Tongass (McClellan and Hennon 2005) . These two stud

ies share six treatments in common: uncut forest, clear-cut, 5% dispersed, 

25% to 30% dispersed, 25% to 30% group/aggregated, and 70% to 75% reten

tion with group/gap removal. Both studies also share similar objectives and 

treatments with the DEMO (Demonstration of Ecosystem Management 

Options) study in Oregon and Washington (Aubrey et al. 2004) . Together 

with other large-scale silvicultural systems experiments in BC (Vyse et al. 

2005) , there will be a considerable body of long-term research to inform 

stand-level practices in Pacific coastal ecosystems. 

Because it is neither practical nor affordable to conduct all monitoring 

in an "active" experimental setting, an AM framework must include "pas

sive" operational monitoring activities. WFP's operational monitoring 

examines structure, forest growth, windthrow, and various species' 
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responses in operational VR settings (Bunnell and Dunsworth 2002). Pilot 

studies were used to establish an appropriate sampling design and meth

odologies. Studies on several organisms (breeding birds, gastropods, 

amphibians, bryophytes, squirrels, mycorrhizal fungi, and carabid beetles) 

have been underway for various lengths of time. Monitoring also included 

a random sample of 17% of all cutblocks (248 cutblocks; 7,150 ha) to exam

ine achievement of standards and provide immediate feedback to foresters 

on retention design (Bancroft and Zielke 2004). Initial findings have been 

used to examine how the results will link to management practices to 

strengthen areas that most need improvement. 

Evaluating the impacts of forest management practices requires more 

than stand-level experimentation and monitoring. Landscapes are not 

merely the sum of stand conditions. Larger-scale attributes, such as 

landscape-level patterns, connectivity, fragmentation, and cumulative 

effects of natural and human-caused disturbances affect biological pro

cesses and diversity at scales that cannot be observed merely at the stand 

level. Studying landscape-level habitat loss and fragmentation, which usu

ally coincide but need to be evaluated separately (Fahrig 2003), is a com

plex endeavor due to the many and varied impacts of both reducing and 

breaking apart habitat on species and ecosystem processes. Organisms 

differ in their critical habitat requirements and patch size necessary for 

survival of viable populations (Laurance et at. 2002). Even the landscape 

context of stand-level comparisons can be problematic for interpretation 

of results. Bunnell and Dunsworth (2009) describe the difficulty of trying 

to design either passive or active adaptive management comparisons at the 

landscape level (e.g., adequate replication, confounding ecological factors, 

and long time frames for evaluating treatment response, to name a few). 

They conclude that monitoring trends and conditions of major indicators 

over an entire landscape or region of interest, along with predictive model

ing, is a practical alternative for seeking to understand landscape-level 

spatial and temporal dynamics. Establishing controls in the form of long

term monitoring plots in large reserves should be part of such a strategy. 

Public Perception 

Social acceptability of harvesting is an important consideration, particu

larly on public forest lands. Studies of public perceptions of clear-cutting, 

variable retention, and traditional silvicultural systems impacts on scenic 
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beauty or visual quality in Pacific coastal forests �how consistent trends. 

For a given retention level, treatments that leave dispersed individual trees 

receive consistently higher ratings than group or aggregated retention 

(Clausen and Schroeder 2004; Ribe 2005; Sheppard and Meitner 2005). 

Low levels of retention (under 15%) of any kind are generally perceived only 

slightly better than clear-cutting. Unfortunately, public acceptance runs 

counter to the results of biological studies. 

EFFECTIVENESS OF RETENTION

RESULTS OF MONITORING 

Ultimately, the value of variable retention for maintaining forest species 

and ecological functions must be evaluated through monitoring and 

research. Much has been learned over the past decade about the initial 

impacts of retention on structural attributes and organisms. This section 

reviews some of the many ongoing studies applicable to North Pacific 

temperate rainforests. 

Forest Structure 

In coastal BC, monitoring of VRAM sites and operational cutblocks by 

WFP and successor companies documented the structural attributes (i.e., 

biological legacies and specific habitat elements) provided by retention in 

relation to benchmark natural forests. Long-term retention in cutblocks 

averaged 20%, primarily designed as group or mixed retention. From 1999 

to 2004, transects were established to monitor retained vegetation struc

ture in 193 VR blocks, 98 uncut sites, and 52 other sites. Measured struc

tural elements included live trees; snags and coarse woody debris (species, 

diameter, height, and decay class); cover layers (canopy, small tree, shrub, 

herb, moss, litter, and mineral soil); and dominant shrub and herb species. 

Detailed analysis examined 86 different habitat elements (Huggard 2006). 

Initial comparisons assessed whether retention patches provide similar 

levels of attributes to those found in unlogged forests. Overall, retention 

tended to have lower levels of some important elements, especially large 

trees and total basal area, than benchmark sites in the same biogeocli

matic unit. Snag density, size, decay class, and basal area were similar for 

benchmark sites and retention patches. In some areas, however, tall snags 

were less common in retention patches because of removal of hazard trees 
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during logging operations. Cutblocks were resampled to assess five-year 
postharvest changes. Standing tree density in retention declined about 
20% over five years. Both growth and mortality rates of trees were higher 
on the edges of retention patches, with some effects up to 20 m into the 
patch. Other than small trees, tree mortality was similar in dispersed and 
group retention. 

The DEMO study characterized structural differences among variable 
retention treatments and found that they were highly influenced by initial 
stand conditions (Maguire et al. 2007). Dispersed treatments maintained 
significantly greater canopy cover than aggregated treatments at the same 
retention level. A retrospective study of structural attributes retained by 
partial cutting over the past century in southeast Alaska found that a tree 
species composition similar to that in uncut old-growth stands was main
tained (Deal and Tappeiner 2002). In general, it is easier to maintain a 
more similar range of stand attributes to preharvest conditions using 
group retention than with dispersed retention. 

Windthrow 

Wind damage has the greatest potential to alter stand structure in the 
initial years following variable retention harvesting. Windthrow monitor
ing of 172 VR cutblocks has occurred over the past eight years throughout 
WFP's BC coastal operations (Rollers on et al. 2009). The sample represents 
over 440 km of edges along external setting boundaries, retention patches, 
and riparian strips. Results showed that wind damage increases with 
increasing boundary exposure, fetch distance, topographic exposure, and 
tree height. There were also regional differences in wind damage. Total 
damage within 25 m of external cutblock boundaries varied from 11% on 
southeast Vancouver Island to 19% to 25% on Haida Gwaii and northwest 
Vancouver Island, respectively. Small patches (average 39% damage) and 
strips (31%) have higher rates of wind damage over three to five years than 
external edges (16%) and large patch edges (24%) , although over half of total 
windthrow is due to cutblock edges, because of the greater length of edge. 
Windthrow also varied with boundary and patch geometry (e.g., sym
metrical patches tend to have less damage than irregular patches). Edge 
treatments appear to be effective for reducing windthrow if topping or 
pruning penetrates 10 to 15 m into an edge. Long-term windthrow moni
toring at the Montane Alternative Silvicultural Systems (MASS) project 
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on east-central Vancouver Island found high rates of w�nd damage for low 

levels of dispersed retention (29% of stems lost over six years) and lower 

relative damage for a shelterwood (10%) and for the edges of a clear-cut (8%) 

and large patches (2%) (Beese 2001). Absolute tree losses, however, were 

greater for the shelterwood (21 stems per ha) than for other systems (4 to 

8 stems per ha). Catastrophic winds at MASS seven years later caused 

substantial damage to the patches and clear-cut edges, showing that wind 

damage can continue to occur many years after harvesting. Wind damage 

to retention patches twelve to sixteen years after harvesting in cedar

hemlock forests in northwestern BC averaged 9%, with strongly reduced 

windthrow with increasing patch size (Steventon 2011). 

The ATC study in the Tongass found comparable wind damage to BC 

coastal monitoring (M. McLennan, pers. com., 2009). Damage was greatest 

at low levels of retention. After five years, 25% retention areas had lost 19% 

to 35% of the retained basal area in aggregated treatments and 18% to 55% 

in selection treatments. In most areas with high levels of retention (75%), 

losses to wind damage were 5% to 8% of retained basal area, regardless of 

the retention pattern (only slightly higher than losses over the same five

year period in uncut old-growth forests). Note that absolute losses (i.e., 

basal area) would be more similar among treatments than the relative 

(percent of retained basal area) figures suggest. In addition to monitoring, 

windthrow hazard prediction models and mapping are useful tools for 

forest planning (Mitchell et al. 2001; Scott and Mitchell 2005). 

Growth and Regeneration 

The main silvicultural concern about variable retention is the potential 

impact on future stand growth. Permanent plots were established on 

VRAM sites and supplemental areas to measure the impact of the amount 

and spatial distribution of retention on tree growth. An innovative "sector" 

sampling scheme was developed in order to obtain a proportional sample 

of retained groups and surrounding cut areas (lIes and Smith 2006). A 

model is under development that tracks growing season light and moisture 

to predict growth for western hemlock and Douglas-fir. Findings to date 

suggest that most of the impact of group retention on tree growth is 

restricted to 10 m from the edge. The results were highly correlated with 

surficial moisture. For a given retention level, growth impacts on regenera

tion are greater for dispersed retention than group retention (N. J. Smith, 
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unpublished data). Douglas-fir basal diameter growth was reduced 5 to 6 

years after planting under 30% dispersed retention compared to a clear-cut 

(Smith and Beese 2012). 

Ten-year results from planted regeneration studies at the MASS study 

in coastal BC found reduced growth compared to clear-cutting for Pacific 

silver fir and western hemlock in a shelterwood with 25% residual basal 

area, but little impact on growth for 5% dispersed retention and 1.5 ha 

patch cut treatments (Mitchell et al. 2007). Growth rates of regeneration 

ten years after single tree and group selection in western hemlock-Pacific 

silver fir old-growth stand on the west coast of Vancouver Island were 

greater for group selection than single tree selection; volume removal for 

both systems was 25% (D'Anjou 2003). The greatest impacts on early 

growth of residual trees are from mortality due to wind damage and from 

wounding during harvesting. Impacts from both sources are typically 

greater for dispersed retention than for aggregated retention or group 

removal (Phillips 1996; Aubrey et ai. 2004). Studies in southeast Alaska 

found that dispersed retention resulted in greater tree wounding during 

timber harvesting than aggregated retention or group selection (McClellan 

and Hennon 2005); however, a decay projection model estimated that vol

ume losses at the end of an 80-year rotation would be minimal (Hennon and 

DeMars 1997). Wind damage has more significant impacts on residual trees 

in northern temperate rainforests than tree wounding during harvesting. 

Species and Biological Diversity 

Research and monitoring of indicator species should help assess whether 

or not strategies for leaving representative unmanaged areas and habitat 

structures actually result in viable populations of forest-dwelling species. 

Informative focal species are forest-dwelling, sensitive to forest practices, 

practical to monitor, and provide information that can guide management 

(Bunnell and Dunsworth 2002, 2009). A review of the biodiversity aspects 

of retention from 214 studies concluded that aggregates provided better 

"lifeboating" than single tree retention for a number of organisms (Rosen

vald and L6hmus 2008). Although the success of retention varied for dif

ferent organisms, the review showed no negative responses for species 

richness and abundance of different taxa. 

On the BC coast, group retention was found to be beneficial for birds 

typically found in uncut forests, and bird occurrence was positively cor-
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related with percent retention (Preston and Harestad 2007). Overall results 

to date from bird studies at WFP VRAM sites show that about one-third 

of individual bird species and all guilds (groups with similar habitat prefer

ence) were affected by retention level (Chan-McLeod 2008). Removal of 

31% of the original forest in various group sizes (69% retention) had little 

impact on forest bird communities. Dispersed retention levels of 5% to 10% 

showed no significant overall difference in bird abundance from clear-cuts, 

which favored shrub nesters and "open" habitat species. Retention group 

size appeared to have an impact on some species, with large groups (I ha) 

preferred over small- to medium-size groups (0.25 to 0.5 ha), although 

results with retention type and level were highly variable. 

To examine landscape-level trends in bird populations in forested 

landscapes, a network of over 50 breeding bird survey (BBS) routes was 

established on the BC coast (Preston and Campbell 2009). Over 2,200 point

count stations were completed by 2008, representing from seven to nine 

years of annual monitoring. Mean species richness per BBS route per year 

was 35 on Vancouver Island and 27 on Haida Gwaii. Variation in annual 

mean species richness remained relatively constant over all years and all 

regions. Of 15 frequently detected species on 18 BBS routes on Vancouver 

Island, 11 showed a significant preference for one or two of five forest 

classes defined by tree height and diameter. Other significant relationships 

were found with habitat attributes such as shrub height and cover or forest 

type (i.e., hardwoods versus conifers). 

Preston and Campbell (2009) examined trends for selected species and 

on routes with sufficient data for at least eight years. Winter wren was the 

only species that showed consistent significant declines among all Vancou

ver Island routes and regions. In the southwest and east-central regions of 

the island, a significant negative decrease in abundance was observed for 

golden-crowned kinglet and varied thrush. Hammond's flycatcher and 

Townsend's warbler were the only species among those tested that showed 

significant increases in abundance for both the southwest and east-central 

Vancouver Island regions. Increases in species' abundance were most nota

ble on northern Vancouver Island and included Townsend's warbler, 

Swainson's thrush, warbling vireo and Wilson's warbler. On Haida Gwaii, 

hermit thrush and Pacific-slope flycatcher showed negative trends while 

Swainson's thrush had a positive trend. Several species showed trends in 

portions of the BC coast that differed from province-wide trends from 

USGS surveys (Sauer et ai. 2008). 
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In southeast Alaska, DellaSala et ai. (1996) studied forest bird response 

to treatment of young forests (thinning and gap creation) and compared 

bird abundance in young forests to old growth. They recommended leaving 

patches of old forest during harvesting to enhance habitat of breeding 

and wintering birds associated with old growth. Three of sixteen common 

breeding birds were more abundant in old growth than in treated or 

untreated young forests: red-breasted sapsucker, Pacific-slope flycatcher, 

and golden-crowned kinglet. Brown creeper had a low frequency of detec

tion but was found exclusively in old forests. Higher use of old growth by 

wintering birds, such as the golden-crowned kinglet, was related to winter 

severity because of snow interception by old growth canopies (Kirchhoff 

and Schoen 1987). Four species were negatively associated with old growth 

and others did not differ between young and old forests, which illustrates 

the fact that not all bird species will benefit from retention. 

The impact of forest harvesting on species that are sensitive to micro

climatic changes and are less mobile is an important aspect of biodiver

sity conservation that is being investigated on WFP VRAM sites and 

operational cutblocks. Studies have examined three groups of organisms: 

gastropods (slugs and snails), carabid beetles, and amphibians. After two 

to four years, 10 of 12 species of gastropods showed significant treatment 

effects (Ovaska and Sopuck 2008). The effects were negative for 6 species, 

positive for 2 species and mixed for 2 others. Significant negative treat

ment effects were also found for small snails as a group and for species 

richness at most sites, but not for the overall species diversity. Three com

mon, ecologically important gastropods benefited from VR at some sites. 

Large retention groups (0.8 to 1.2 ha) were better than small groups (0.5 

ha or less) or clear-cuts for maintaining sensitive gastropods regardless 

of the overall level of retention. Gastropod abundance and species rich

ness were greater for 30% dispersed retention than lower retention levels 

(5%, 10%), but all were less than the uncut forest. Results suggest that 

strategies that conserve moisture and protect riparian zones are benefi

cial for gastropods, such as locating retention groups on wetlands or moist 

depressions. 

Pearsall (2008) examined the potential use of carabid (ground-dwelling) 

beetles as indicators of forest conditions and biological diversity under 

various stand-level retention strategies. Group retention at a moist, west

ern hemlock-Pacific silver fir old-growth site showed few differences in 
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forest-specialist carabids among clear-cut and group retention treatments 

and the uncut old growth. Previous work on drier group retention sites 

suggests that there may be some lifeboating benefit for forest-specialist 

beetles in drier climates, and a positive response to patch size on both old

growth and second-growth sites. 

Wind (2008) examined the effects of harvesting and buffers on amphib

ian use of small wetlands. Four amphibian species were found breeding in 

small ponds: long-toed salamander, rough-skinned newt, Pacific chorus 

frog, and red-legged frog. Two and three years after harvesting, all four 

species have continued breeding at small wetlands at each site and stand

ing water has persisted longer in the season. Frogs utilized more wetlands 

for breeding after harvesting than before harvesting. Wetlands with no 

canopy cover appeared to have a greater influx of breeding postharvest 

than wetlands with retention. 

The abundance of ectomycorrhizal (EM) fungi on Douglas-fir tree 

seedlings was studied in relation to dispersed and group retention and 

cutblock edges. Transects with group retention showed that the abun

dance of EM fungi decreased with distance from forest edges (Outerbridge 

and Trofymow 2004) . On sites with dispersed retention, EM diversity 

increased with increasing retention of live trees. EM fungal diversity was 

greater next to single isolated trees; however, whether or not dispersed 

residual trees will maintain viable long-term support for EM fungi is 

uncertain (Outerbridge and Trofymow 2008) . Results from studies of EM 

fungi on the DEMO sites suggest that a combination of group and dis

persed retention may be the most effective approach to maintain fungal 

communities (Aubrey et ai. 2004). It is important to note, however, that 

climate change brings uncertainty regarding the distribution and abun

dance of many forest species. 

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

Many factors need to be considered when choosing stand-level practices to 

meet social, biological, and economic goals. The final choice represents a 

balance among complementary and competing objectives. As such, it is not 

possible to determine precise and optimal figures for the proportion of dif

ferent silvicultural systems, the amount of retention in each cutblock, or 

the spatial distribution of retained aggregates or single trees. Nevertheless, 
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such standards must be chosen based on the best available information, 

theoretical concepts, and practical considerations. Experience over the past 

decade in coastal BC suggests the following conclusions that are relevant 

for applying stand-level retention in northern temperate rainforests: 

1. The landscape context determines what is necessary or appropriate for 
stand-level retention in relation to biodiversity conservation goals. 

2. 

3 ·  

4 ·  

It is not practical to precisely mimic natural disturbance patterns. 
Riparian networks are a governing factor for retention patterns. 
Wind damage is a significant challenge for dispersing stand-level reten
tion, making clear-cutting with reserves the most viable option for 
some sites and landscapes. 

5· Monitoring findings indicate that retention can provide habitat for 
some organisms to persist after harvesting, with a positive correlation 
between patch size and species survival. 

6. Retention has potential long-term benefits for enhancing structural 
diversity of future forests. 

7· Growth impacts on forest regeneration increase with greater dispersion 
of single trees or small groups. 

8. Public visual preferences conflict with ecological goals and operational 
needs. 

9· Variable retention harvesting can be done safely across a wide range 
of forest types and terrain using a variety of logging and silvicultural 
systems. 

10. Retention leads to higher logging costs that vary by system, as well as 
economic impacts from merchantable timber left behind. 

An emphasis on group or aggregated retention rather than dispersed 

retention is supported by safety, cost-efficiency, and habitat values. 

Although it is possible to apply VR across a full range of sites, the last 20% 

are the most costly to achieve (e.g., steep, cable- or helicopter-yarding 

blocks). The cost and logistics of cable- and helicopter-logging systems 

makes retention difficult for steep slopes; however, it may be important to 

leave retention on these sites for visual aesthetics or to meet local habitat 

needs for some species. Highly visible slopes present an opportunity to 

demonstrate variable retention to the public, particularly on sites within 

the viewscape of recreation areas and cruise ships. Aside from the biologi-
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cal benefits of VR, marketplace demands and public perceptions are 

important influences on forestry practices that make retention a cost of 

doing business in many areas. 

Although use ofVR is becoming more widespread on the Pacific coast, 

there is much we need to know about its potential impacts. Among the 

silvicultural challenges in implementing the retention system to meet bio

diversity goals is predicting forest growth and inventory and managing 

future stand health. Forest managers and the public must seek to balance 

the benefits and costs as this new approach to silviculture is implemented 

and tested. Critical to the success of these new approaches is the design of 

cutblocks and stand entries to minimize impacts from wind damage. 

Losses from wind are unavoidable; however, the risks and economic 

impacts can be managed through planned salvage or retention of downed 

wood when it meets habitat objectives. 

Finally, it is popular to recommend adaptive management, but can it 

really work? Unfortunately, most examples in natural resource manage

ment have failed because of three main problems: (1) lack of funding for 

monitoring; (2) failure of decision makers to embrace the AM concept; and 

(3) lack of leadership to sustain a complex process (paraphrased from Wal

ters 2007). Details on AM approaches and the challenges for implementa

tion are discussed for a number of cases in natural resource management 

(Stankey et ai. 2005; Marmorek et at. 2006). In the past 10 years, research 

and monitoring studies in Pacific coastal ecosystems have obtained useful 

results to inform variable retention practices; however, many aspects of 

biological monitoring require longer time frames for assessment of 

impacts (Bunnell and Dunsworth 2009). Monitoring species and forest 

structure are expected to provide data that will help us demonstrate sus

tainability and biodiversity conservation. Future challenges for forestry on 

the Pacific coast include dealing with the uncertainties of climate change, 

survival in the world marketplace, long-term funding commitments, and 

our ability to adapt practices to meet changing goals and expectations. 
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